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FUTURE HORSE SHOW PERFORMER
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20 to 6 in the season's opener
with Murray High will go to
nigh t,
Friday
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where they will engage one of
the strongest teams in this end
-hf the-State. While admitting the
game likely will be another in
the lost column, Coach Leo Walker says his charges should give
a better account of themselves
than they did last Friday night,
improving by experience gained.
One of the largest crowds ever
to see a season's opening game
here turned out, despite threat
of rain.
William F. Adams, Princeton Navy radioman, first class, was one of ihree operators of radio
Home town fans who will equipment who battled technical difficulties and bad atmospheric conditions for hours to send
transport some of the Butler this picture of the wounded Japanese war leader who attempted suicide at his home to avoid
squad in their cars to Hopkins- arrest. "Bill", who was a Linotype operator for the Caldwell County Times when he entered the
vine are urged to communicate Navy in February 1942, is the son of Mr. andd Mrs. Felix Adams, Hopson community. His
with Coach Walker or C. A. wife, formerly Miss Nancy Simms, lives near Cobb. The picture was taken by an Associated
Horn. Cars will leave from the Press photographer. It shows the former premier receiving a blood transfusion which saved
high school at 8:15 o'clock, Coach his life, after he shot himself.
Walker said.
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254,485 Americans Killed;
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THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON. KENTUCKY

Well Done, Good Citizens!
If an invisible sign reading "Democracy at Work" had been placed in every
county War Price and Ration Board
office the last 3 years, it would have told
the truth, fittingly; for seldom in the Nation's history have we had so striking an
an example of what the term 'democracy'
really means.
Here in Princeton,. the rationing office
was in the courthouse but elsewhere
throughout the land, it was in a variety
of places, such as stables, a citizen's parlor, over a garage, or whereever space
could be found, usually without cost.
Farmers, doctors, merchants, lawyers,
teachers, bankers, housewives...busy persons all, gave their time and unselfish efforts to do the necessary job of making
available supplies go as far as possible, always with the idea of dividing what we
had fairly.
It was not always easy to do this; nor
to satisfy dein-eras6U the people. Especially was this true as regards gasoline;

Pennyrile Postscripts

for many an important business man had
his ego punctured and his dander roused
by the board's limitation of his mileage.
It took both good judgment and courage to serve as a member of a rationing
board, for gasoline, for tires and for all
the other war-scarce articles we all wanted, and got in accordance with our needs
and deserts, if the supply allowed.
We believe that, except in isolated instances here, there was general satisfaction with the way our rationing personnel
worked. We know of few cases where
there was even comment of favoritism or
interference.
We rejoice now that some of the rationing has ended, that all may soon disappear; but we feel our readers will join
us, almost unanimously, in saying: Well
done, good citizens who served in this patriotic, trying and difficult project. And
that goes too for the paid personnel here,
whelteksinfailing patience and couriesx,
has been appreciated.

No Finer Jurist
Bill as a boy was a regular feller; sdnewhat on the studious side, but regular. He
was a skinny youth in high school, weighing about 130; but he went out for guard
on the football team in his senior year
and made it. The gridiron going was pretty rugged in those days, for skinny guys.
Bill came out of the University of Michigan Law School when his father, a great
lawyer, died; came home to make a living
practicing law. He had some good friends
but wasn't known much out in the county.
So we got him to run for county attorney. He acquired, with some persuasion,
the sorriest looking Ford roadster we
could find. All its fenders flapped and its
paint had gone where the woodbine twineth.
We made him go in that Ford over all
the roads in Daviess county, climbing fences and talking with farmers in their
fields. We made him take on two seasoned opponents in schoolhouse debates. ..

and were very annoyed when one said:
'Nobody is for Bill except his little circle
of friends'.
Bill won that race, and has been climbing ever since. He never has really known
defeat, for the word is not in his lexicon.
He has been circuit judge, chairman
of the Kentucky Public Service Commission, bank director, civic leader, Sunday
School teacher and, ever since that first
race, well loved and greatly respected
friend of thousands.
Bill is a Democrat. President Truman,
answering a query by a newsman last
week about why he had not appointed
more Republicans to high places, said: I
am a Democrat.
So the President appointed Bill last
week to be Justice of the United States
Court of Appeals, in Washington, D. C.
The Nation could have no finer or more
able servant on the bench than Wilbur
Kingsbury Miller, of Owensboro, Ky.

Palms For Performance
When the palms are passed out for
Home Front performance, we think the
people of this community will insist that
two large ones go to County Agent John
F. Graham and Home Demonstration
Agent Mrs. Loyd Beck.
Certainly during the war, many persons
in town and on the farms of this community came to a better and more comprehensive realization than ever before of the
high value of services rendered by ,these
two servants of the Kentucky College of
Agriculture.
"The outstanding wartime achievements
of the Nation's farm people are a new and
glowing chapter to the history of American agriculture; and contributing greatly
to this amazing production record have
been the guidance and assistance of more
than 3,000 county agnts, working in most
of the agricultural counties throughout
the land", says the Western Dairy Journal.
Contining, the Journal says: "In addition to continuing his usual educational

and other duties, the county agent has
taken on many other wartime responsibilities. His added work has included: Mobilizaton of town and city men, women
and youth to help on farrrts, selling War
Bonds, promotion of the growing of more
Victory Gardens on farms and town lots,
and assisting farm families in every way
possible in the preservation of all the food
grown.
"To perform all of these tasks, the county agent, like the farm family, has worked longer, harder hours; but they have
been fruitful hours which have resulted
in greater production of livestock and
food, fibre and oil crops that figured
prominently in winning the war."
Almost every business man in Princeton recognizes to some degree the sterling
worth of Caldwell county's two Extension
agents; and nowhere in Kentucky, probably, are the county agent and the home
demonstration agent appreciated more
highly among the farm folks than they
are here.

Thanks To The Elks!
Congratulations to the Elks for coming
up with the most constructive civic movement in connection with safety we have
observed since we came to Princeton:
Warning signs near our schools, well calculated to save the lives of children.
Some years ago, Princeton boasted a
splendid Schoolboy Patrol, members of
which did yoeman service mornings, at
noon, and afternoons when small children
were crossing streets near Butler school
going to and fram classrooms.
Latterly however, the Patrol has not
functioned; why, we are not advised, on-

less it be that war depleted rank of the
supervising State Highway Patrol below
a point at which patrolmen could be spared to instruct and supervise this important project.
The Elks' signs will help, but the
Schoolboy Patrol should by all means be
revived at the earliet possibl date; for
nothing is dearer to any of us than our
children and, with return of pre-war speed
and plenty of high-test gasoline, there is
abundant evidence many automobile drivers are thnknig little, if at all, of anybody's safety, including their own.

Beneficent Activities
A bill is now before Congress to pay
'war workers twenty-five dollars a week
for six months for doing nothing. A Senator was quoted on the radio as favoring
a six hour day for government workers
to make the work go further and to avoid
the necessity of releasing many of them.
Farmers, business men, clerks and other civilian workers can cooperate in these
great hurnianitarian efforts by working
fifteen of sixteen hours a day in order
to pay the taxes necessary to finance
these beneficient inactivities.
Another thing about the bill to pay
twenty-five dollars a week to our war

workers deserves serious consideration.
Tens of thousands of these workers went
on strikes during the war. They squired
a lot of experience and skill in loafing
during these strikes. Would it be right
and fair to pay them the same amount
per week as will be received by those
who did not strike and have no w_cperlenge or skill in loafing?
We suggest that they should be allowed at least forty doBars a week. After
all, experience, skill and ability are entitled to some rceognition.
(Cynthiana Denlocrat)
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The Butler High athletic fund
is richer or poorer by $1 Japanese money, as result of a mistake at the boxoffice last Friday
night. Johnny Graham, one of
the ticket sellers, turned up with
the Jap bill at check-up time but
Johnny says it was taken in by
Jeff Watson, who sold for him a
few minutes.
Between the dogs and the daylight
When the night is beginning to
wane—
Comes the pause that refreshes
the sleeper
Who lives on West Main.
—Office Cat, Hopkinsville
New Era)
It seems a lot of people don't
mind signing petitions for tickets
in the City race . . . even when
they have seen only one petition
and have no idea who, may run
on another. This year, the business of choosing City-Officials is
very, very important.
We hear it is hard to get our
civic leaders to agree to be chairmen of campaigns which are coming up these days . . and no
wonder, said campaigns having
been so numerous the last 4 years.

By

G. M. P.

Talking with Mr. Cox in Arch
Walker's drug store, I tendered
him my cigaret pack of Fatima&
Accepting one, he said it had
been many a year since he'd
smoked that brand and reminisced
about learning on Sweet Caporals,
still farther back in the happy
past.

An old sheet spread over the
floor around the sewing table
will catch threads and ravelings
and make picking up easier.
There are more than 100 varieties of the mung bean which
is used in making chop suey.

Sweet corn may be preserved
at home by salting in glass canning Jars.
To get clothes ready in a hurry for ironing, sprinkle them
with warm water instead of
cold.
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I hear talk of two of our Main
street stores getting some major
improvements, inside, as ,soon as
carpenters can be obtained to do
the long deferred work. And
there is a rumor of a very fine
improvement, involving three
store buildings, which would add
materially to the appearance of
our downtown business district.
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We were even to understand,
in no uncertain terms, that just
because a Sweet Young Thing
gives up her wartime job, it
doesn't necessarily follow that
she's gonna get married right
away. I'll wait and see.
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THAT BED AT THE BROW11!"

Dot Pogrotsky wants me to put
in the paper that she doesn't have
to sell candy and soft drinks at
the football games to make a living . . . but is gonna do it anyway, to help the Band Parents
Club.

We do our best to take care of everybody,
here at
Louisville's Brown Hotel — but first

preference goes
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to service men and their families.
All we ask is that they write or wire us,

as much in

advance as possible, and we'll "turn heaven
and earth"
to make them comfortable.
To our regret, we are sometimes unable
to accommodate
everybody, even in normal

seasons. But for men in
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uniform, and their families, it is our especial
duty and
pleasure to uphold every ideal of
service. ...
Incidentally, we want you to know that
our

room rates,

today in 1945, are exactly the
same as they were in
1935 — and that every other
price at the Brown is
still at ceiling

or less.

THE

BROWN
HOTEL'-

LOUISVILLE'S

LARGEST

AND

_ HAROLD E. HARTER, MANAGER

The Literary
Guidepost
By W. G. ROGERS
DILEMMA IN JAPAN, by Andrew Roth (Little Brown; $2.50).
Of the numerous recent books
on the Japanese question, this
contains more fresh information
than the majority, though it
agrees with the majority in pinning on the Emperor a share of
the blame for his country's unconscionable aggression.
Roth, who musters striking arguments for his case, declares
that the only difference between
rabid militarists and conservatives whether in politics or big
business has been a matter of
method. They all wanted Asiatic
and Pacific domination, but the
militarists were ready to fight for
it whereas conservatives preferred to start with wiles before
resorting to might and main. We
misjudged the conservatives, he
claims, deploring the "congenital
Anglo-American reluctance to believe anything wrong of Japanese
who speak English, drink Scotchand-sodas and don't wear army
uniforms."
The special target of his forceful attacks is the economic situation in which great predatory
wealth concentrated in the hands
of Emperor, manufacturers and
landowners has starved and brutalized the peasants and mercilessly repressed democratic movements. For there have been important liberal elements in Japan
and within certain limits some of
them are still influential, Roth
claims, and cites instances,
Admitting that the Emperor is
firmly entrenched, he would
nevertheless bring him *to trial
eventually ao a war criminal, for
Hirohito is" an obstacle to democracy, an incentive to war and
an excuse for atrocities."
Among the many toes on which
he steps are those of Japan specialists in London and Washington who, he charges, "seem intent
on ignoring the direct relationship between the basic faults in
the Japanese structure and the
long series of wars which have
resulted from them." Joseph C.
Grew, former ambassador to Tokyo, is taken very thoroughly to
pieces. There won't be enough
room in Boston after this, I'm
afraid, for both the Grews and
Little, Brown.
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Cliff Wood's drug store is getting a long-needed face lifting,
the dull and ancient red changing
to a nice new grey; which is going to be a considerable improvement in our book.

David is one kid who doesn't
mind wearing his bigger brothers'
cast-off clothing . . especially if
the garments happen to be long
pants. The longer they are, the
better they please David. And
11114
they can't hold a football practice
Frank Laswell, popular prowithout him either.
prietor of the Lastwell recapping
business until recently, when he
1111
sold out to Cooper Crider, was
Last week we belatedly bought
getting his automobile repaired
two sets of water-wings, which
last week, after it had been stowas another echo from our past
len from his home the previous
.. inasmuch as we used this deSaturday. Frank told Pennyriler
vice long ago to help swimming
lessons in a pond in Daviess he and his family are going to
county; after which we owned a Florida to spend the winter and
boat for 14 years and rode it be- may locate there. We offered to
go along but Frank wouldn't
hind the big steamboats on the
Ohio River, including a canoe. guaran4ee the groceries.
I wouldn't try this now for all
Well, we are short a boy at our
the money in Princeton's two
house this week . . . and it's a
banks.
pretty good thing, in one way at
least Honey has been working
With regret this reporter learns harder
to get Larry off to KMI
that Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ratliff
than she has running the house
will leave Princeton about the
and operating a Linotype, bemiddle of October, to live at their
tween times.
place in New Jersey. These two
delightful persons will be missed
If you think it isn't any trouble
greatly here.
just to s-m-i-l-e ... just be in the
country newspaper business and
L. G. Cox, "My Christian run entirely out of Linotye opFriend," told me the other day he erators. But, I guess trouble WILL
had lost his job . . . as member Vanish like a bubble, as the song
of the Gas Rationing Board with sez, if you smile . . . and if you
little regret; but had promptly have good friends who will set
accepted appointment on the type for you after they've already
Price Panel of the County Ration- done their own work. The Dawing Office. What a glutton for son Springs Progress and the
punishment! And what a grand Union County Advocate helped
guy.
us greatly the last two weeks.

uoty Age
Column

More than 40
fues a d,
the Ti. S. are Caused
by e
irons that have not
been
connected.
Poison ivy can be
washing the affected helped
parts
water and strong
soap,

Honorably Discharged from
Military Service •••

Welcome Home!
LET'S NOT STOP at a greeting and
handshake, warm as they may be! The
man whose civilian clothes still feel
more than a little strange, is glad to
be alive! And it's up to us to help him
find and establish himself in his proper
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News From The Past

in
dates for seeding wheatare
Hessian Fly
gee to avoid
authoritative sources to
by
Earlier seedontober 12 to 15.
is more desirable for
and winter cover.
wor' thy is a grass that is
more consideration than is
given it by many farm., this community. For Fall
the most deit is one of
grasses. It fits in very
Alsike Clover;
with Red or
rides an early nutritious
Timothy in a mixture of
and grasses makes an exhay when cut early. The
is comparatively cheap. Connot
• to common belief it is
00 land when used with leproperly. •
and utilized
pall seed thrive much bet* a well prepared, ftrm seed
Generally speaking, the
• the seed; the _firmer the
bed needs to be. The most
Ve thing a farmer can
on his farm is a fteld well
• with lime and fertilizer,
a poor stand of grasses.and
. Often this poor stand is
in a poor seed bed. A culti, or soil pulverizer, is often
dsential piece of equipment
well prepared seed bed. One
• be available to every
in the county. It is a piece
pment that can satisfactorbe owned jointly by two or
farmers. Its upkeep and deton are low. It Is not an
ye piece of equipment.
would recommend its use to
greater extent.
egging purchases of fertilifor fall seedings of small
• winter legumes or grasses,
mind money deposited in
and through fertilizers will
much greater returns than
stocks or bonds that your
will recommend as safe inuse
and
ts.Be sure
to meet the need.

a wheat

John S. Gardner. Kentucky
ege of Agriculture and
Home Economics
THINGS TO DO, 11
, reminder will bear rethat as space is available
garden, a winter cover crop
be sown. The choice of
Incomes more limited day
,but hairy vetch could' be
until October 1. After that
only a small grain, such as
resistant barley, wheat or
should be planted and then
on that part of the garden
breaking can be delayed
April for the plantirg of
" crops — tomatoes, eggand peppers, and second
of sweet corn and beans.
, back to reviewing this
garden failures. The Mexiten beetle passed by some

News representing lives,
hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace
of Princeton and Caldwell
40 years ago recorded
county almost
nowhere
A-Week Leader of those years but in the yellowed files of Twicewill
be
published
as
a
regular Leader
feature. The articles are
reproduced just as the Princeton reporters,
shortly after the turn of the
century, wrote them.
Princeton, Ky., February 8, ported
very much improved at
1923. Mr. W. C. O'Hara, who re- the
Riverside Hospital in Paducently returned from California,
cah, where she has been a masis now bookkeeper for 'the Dark
toiditis patient the past ten days.
Tobacco Association in Manager
R. I. Rice's office at the Princeton
Princeton, Ky., February 9,
Tobacco Factory, on South Har- 1923.
Miss Frances Ogilvie, daughrison street. He is an experienced ter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ogilvie,
bookkeeper, and the Association of this city, who
has been a stuis fortunate in securing his ser- dent at
Hamilton College, Lexingv ices.
ton, has a number of stories and
poems in the Hamiltonian, querPrinceton, Ky., February 6, terly magazine
published by the
1923. Mrs. E. M. McCaslin is re- Students, which
have been generally complimented. Miss Ogilvie
gardens, but had a field-day in
was complimented by being apothers, because the gardner may
pointed editor-in-chief of the
have been a bit too optimistic
Hamiltonian for the current shool
about the few "hardshulls" he
year. Her articles appeared in the
saw early. It is true that these do
November and December issues.
little damage in themselves, and
are not controllable anyhow, but
Princeton, Ky., June 12, 1923.
their huge families that follow F.
E. White and family motored
soon after sometimes make, lace- over
from.
warit ot Use leaves iimfore the to spend. Hopkinsville., Saturday
Me week-end with the
gard.ner becomes aware of them. family of Mr.
Jack White. The
A note for the book would be rain
prevented their return trip.
"Get busy spraying or dusting Mr. White
returned yesterday by
when the first hard-shells are train. Mrs.
White and children
seen, or certainly when the first will remain
until the roads dry
egg-batches are observed." This sufficiently for them
to make the
procedure will kill the larvae return trip in their
car.
soon after they hatch, when they
are easiest killed, and before they
Princeton, Ky., July 31, 1923.
can do serious damage. All plants, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Goodwin and
including beans, need all their family, Miss Estella Goodwin,
leaves.
Mrs. G. P. Goodwin and Miss
In many gardens, tomatoes Myra Brooks attended a
family
were slow in fruiting because the reunion picnic at Kuttawa
blooms dropped. One cause could Springs, at Kuttawa, Sunday.
have been fertilizing only with
manure, resulting in leafy growth.
Stable manure should always be
"balanced" with superphosphate,
30 pounds per two-horse load.
This may be mixed directly with from functional parloclic pain
the manure, or sown broadcast on
Cantu& Is a Ilignid alledledne which
top of the manure, and all plowed
May ererja
Va
lts brought relief
agony and norfres
under together.
functional periodie
rala
Another cause could have been
Msinfil bow It may help:
4 Taken like a tonic,
the cold, untoward season. About
It should stimulate
this nothing can be done, but
appetite, aid messtion.• thin help build reabout the third possible cause,
sistant* for the Moor
to come. •
something can, as it might have
scji Started 3 days ber
been the stilt bug, an insect that
INTO
416 Tore "your time". It
should help relieve
snips Off the blossoms, sometimes
ertzze
h.IpwtalldT
urely tuneo
before they are fully open. The
you%
has%
'try
CarduL
If
It
part of wisdom would be to exbe glad you did.
pect this insect's coming, and dust
or spray with cryolite, particularly about the bud clusters as they
form.

About 50- persons were present,
and they report lots of dinner
and a good time.
Princeton, Ky., August 24, 1923.
Mrs. W. H. Woodruff returned
Monday after a month's visit to
her daughter, Mrs. J. E. Morria,
in Detroit, Mich. She was accompanied by little Martha 'Davis.
Mrs. Woodruff is very proud of a
little grandson, William Lawrence, who is now about a month
old.

dull quickly if they rub against
The Ojibway Indian name for
Apply colorless nail polish to
other knives or utensils.
the red squirrel is Adjidasimo, first aid bandages on fingers to
meaning, "tail-in-the-air."
prevent raveling.
Princeton, Ky., August 24, 1923.
Misses Ethel and Birdie Vannerson, of Paducah, returned home
Wednesday after a week's pleasant visit here with their aunt,
Mrs. B. M. Stone.
To bring out the natural sweetness of fruits canned without
sugar, add 1-8 teaspoonful of
salt to each quart of fruit.

Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.

Princeton Ky., June 12, 1923.
Frederick McDonald and Beryl
Luttrell are here with homefolk
after spending the scholastic
months at Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.
Princeton, Ky., July 20, 1923.
The new restaurant building recently erected by Mr. J. G.
O'Hara, near the I. C. passenger
station, was opened last Saturday by Messrs. Dave Jennings
and Sumner Dudley. It is a neat
attractive restaurant and the

All who are unsuccessful, unlucky, dissatisfied with life; let the
woman who knows, solve your problems! Remove all the evil
Influences from around you. If husband or wife unfaithful, see
her at once. She reunites the separated, settles lovers' quarrels,
helps you to regain the lost love and affection of the one you
love and shows you the Way to happiness. She succeeds when
others fail, property. If friends are true or false. If you are sick
or worried— come at once.

Who •nd when you should marry?

How to always get your wish?

If the one you love—lovss you?

Why you are so unlucky?

If your loved on* Is true or false?

How to maks a person at • distance

How to win the one you love?

Often Imitated!
dleeenefert et POISON OAR.
SCZENIA. !Healy Neat, lumbers. 11,41e Skin. Miser Sr Sidiegalte bites,
Scalp et Jolty NM, Tired Sweaty
Peet. A *selling, bestalag Whs. 0.1
It asywaere See ea by meta Stella
Laberaterless Inesitme,

think of you?

But Never Duplicated\

—Thousands of Satisfied Customers Are My Best Advertisement—
NOTICE: I make no

_Pepsi-Cola Company,Lung Isiami City, N.Y.'
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hoptinaville Bottling Company

home calls - No lettere answered - Call In person.

501 Hopkin.sville St.
Permanently Located in House Trailer.
INSIDE CITY LIMITS
PRINCETON, KY.

"ONE OF THE BEST PICTURES EVER MADE"

How women and girls
may get wanted relief

—LIFE MAGAZINE

[

AND NOW MORE TIMELY THAN EVER,
WITH ALL HE FOUGHT FOR COMING TRUE!

=lit

A motion picture as great
in the history of the screen
... as is this man's story
in the history of mankind!

SINATRA
Singing

Sensation

of• Nation ...in
Best Filnousical of

the Seaton!

Comfort Wearing

USE TEETH
Is a pleaunt way to overcome
FASTEETH. an
yowler. sprinkled on upper
Iner plates holds them firmer so
fief feel more comfortable. No
• Peer pasty taste or feeltng.
ruins Inon-acid). Does not Nom.
"pots odor" (denture breath)
?MEM today at any drug store.

SW discomfort

with

you rif7or from hot flaeltell.
IN Cot,1.:ircous, highstrUlalle
ilia at tines—due to the luso"middle ace portod peculiar 110
try this :rev, medlcin
's Veroianle CoM
to
rich s,nipioms. Ptrikherli'S
IMPS NATVIlf.. Its one 01
known Medicines for this
fulloc label directions.

soth
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Leon ERROL
Marcy McGUIRE
Mary WICKES
ElisaLeth RISDON

Alexander Knox • Charles Coburn
Geraldine Fitzgerald • Thomas Mitchell
Ruth Nelson • Sir Cedric Hardwicke
Vincent Price • William Eythe
Mary Anderson and a cast of 12,000

Plus These Entertaining Short Units!

Than Manse the Blood
lissisfid Body Waste
11110=111 imestantly filtering
Ile

"ALASKAN GRANDEUR"
A Travelogue in Color

COLOR CARTOON

blood stream But
in their work—do
Mare
tied—fall to no,
1104. it retained=

•

sae apses dm

A Blazing Tornado of Thrills and Action!

NOTE SHOW SCHEDULE
SUNDAY
DOORS OPEN - 12:50 FEATURES START
1:00 — 3:40 — 6:20 — 9:00

MONDAY and TUESDAY
DOORS OPEN AT
SHORTS START
FEATURE STARTS

Plus! . .
Disney Cartoon

Donald Duck's
CRIME
New Serial I . Mystery!. . . Adventure! .. .

• "The PURPLE HEART MONSTER STRIKES"

2:30
2:50
3:15

7:30
8:00
8:30

Thursda , Se tember
20, 19
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Flower girl's, Mesdames Della
Burchett, Hazel Piercy, Bobbie
Wood, Robbie Wilson, Thelma OGDEN MEMORIAL
Bfenda, Beatrice Crawford and METHODIST
Roy B. Newsom
Sisk.
J. L. McGee, Pastor
Funeral services for Roy Blaine Mi3S liernette
9:45 A. M. Sunday School, HarNewsom, 47, prominent farmer
ry.Long, Supt.
Boyd
Archie
died
who
of the Cobb community
11: A. M. Morning Worship.
Funeral services for Archie
of a heart attack at his home
6:30 P. M. Youth Fellowship.
Sunday morning, Sept, 9, were Boyd, who died at his home on
7:30 P. M. Evening Service.
held at Harmony Baptist Church Ratliff street, Wednesday, Sept.
with
11,
Sept.
afternoon,
Tuesday
12, were held Thursday at Lib- FIRST CHRISTIAN
the Rev. L. E. Martin, Hopkinserty Point Baptist Church, Cad- Chas. P. Brooks, Pastor
ville, Officiating.
Service,
Worship
Morning
Born November 20, 1897, a son iz.
10:55.
was
Cadiz
he
Newsom,
1881,
in
Born
in
Hugh
and
Louisa
of
Christian Youth Fellowship
married Jodie married, in 1900 to Nannie J.
Mr. Newsom
Brown Lester, in 1923. At the Hendricks, who preceded him in Lowery and Dotty Kendyall
age of 10, he united with the death 2 years ago. To this union Boyd.
Harmony Baptist Church, of seven children were born, Mrs.
Pallbearers were nephews and
which he was a deacon at the Georgia Ladd, Miss Dora Boyd, flower-bearers, friends and relaMrs. tives of the family.
time of his death, serving 16 Mrs. Everett Lowery,
Interment was at Hardreck
years as clerk and 6 years as Woodrow Hardrick and 011ie
treasurer.
J. Boyd. Two sons, Amos and Cemetery, Cadiz.
He is surviveti by his widow; Silas, preceded him in death.
In 1935, he married Mrs. Flora W. C. Bryant
a sister, Mrs. Jack P'Pool; and
an aunt, Mrs. Fannie Meadows, Bell Gillespy, who survives. OthW. C. Bryant, 77, brother of
a brother, who at the age of 16, er survivors include three broth- Mrs. Julia Dunning and Jessie
preceded him in death, in 1924. ers, Lynn, Sam and Henry Boyd; Bryant, Princeton, died at his
Masonic funeral rites were held three sisters, Mrs. Willie Ham- home in Lyon county Friday
at Millwood cemetery. Pallbear- monds, Mrs. Jim Allen, Mrs. morning. Mr. Bryant was a formsix
and
ers were Hoy, Chester and Trav- Cave Cunningham
er resident of thje county. Funeris Sisk, Garland Tandy, Fulton grandchildren, Denny and Jer- al services were held Sunday
Piercy and Frank Burchett. line Ladd, Barbaraaeand Marvin afternoon at Woodson Chapel
Church.

Deaths-Funerals

At The Churches

Card Of Thanks

JANITOR
WANTED
General cleaning; work mornings only;
reasonable pay.
Apply office of

Capitol Theater
between 2 and 3 P. M.

CLAUDE'S

•

Phone 501

24 HOUR SERVICE
Special Prices on Long Distance Trips

Back to School

CASUALS

For every expression of sympathy, including visits, cards, and
letters, for each word a deed of
friendship in our recent sorrow,
the loss of our son and brother,
Capt. Thomas Spickard, we are
profoundly grateful.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Spickard
and Sgt. Jerry Spickard.

Tigers Treek to
(Continued from Page One)
no scoring threat up to that
point and showed none thereafter. Franklin, the team's fastest
back, performed well.
In the first quarter, Murray
staged a sustained march down
the field which boded no good
for the home team and indicated a slaughter was in the rnak
ing, but Butler's courageous line,
although badly out - weighed,
stopped the charge on the threeyard line, and repeated later in
the same stanza, to demonstrate
that the holdovers from last
year's good team, all of whom
play in the line, were still in
there fighting. Captain Nall at
left tackle and Coley at left end
seemed to be making fully half
the tackles throughout t h e
game, while the Whitsett twins
played well in the guard slots.
For Murray, Captain Ferguson, altho playing with an in
jured leg, demonstrated superior
ability to tote the pigskin and,
with the eid of Meluig, 210pound fullback, repeatedly ripped Butler's smaller line, skirted the ends and dashed for consistent gains through tackle.
Murray scored two touchdowns through the air and one
on a line plunge by Meluig. The
visitors' two points after touchdown were counted on line
plunges through the center.
Butler's green backfield suffered seriously from inexperience, poor passes from center,
missed signals, and fumbles .. .
especially the latter, two such
miscues setting up as many
Murray touchdowns, both in the
second quarter.
Coach Chick Walker said he
was well pleased with the
showing his boys made, as only
once this season has he had all
his first stringers in scrimmage,
due to injuries.

Big Crowd Greets
Truman At Paducah

YOUNGEST ELEPHANT TRAINER

President Harry S. Truman
stopped off in Paducah for a
few minutes Friday afternoon on
his flight from Washington to
St. Louis, and was greeted by
a crowd estimated at more than
5,000 people.
Senator Alben W. Barkley and
Rep. Noble S. Gregory (D-Ky),
flew with the President from
Washington. The President picked them up on his return to
Washington after they spent the
weekend at their homes.

Mitchell

WANTED

WALKERS DRUG STORE

Find out the FACTS
about your Hearing
Free automatic tests and
consultation will show you
how much hearing you now
have and how much- this aide
will help you. Visit the Sonotone
HEARING CENTER—
Henrietta Hotel
C. L. Schmidt
Wednesday, Sept. 26
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

IMPLEMENT CO,

DEALERS FOR

Five to ten acres of land,
with or without house, just
out of Princeton, preferably on Dawson Road.
Write-1706 Cruse Court,
Owensboro, Ky.

'Ikty bowels Just didn't wor'- '
my stomach would swell up 111e a
balloon and it would feel like it
hard, round mass. a was afrals.:
to eat, and would sit and wondcr
what to do next. With this would
come awful gas pains and
thought my time had come. , use,
everything. Nothing worked rifrirt
until a friend suggested Pitt%
LAX. It's so different, smooth,
easy, and did away with the gr,:
too. Now I count on results." IZ
you're constipated don't wait—get
PIIU-LAX right now. Caution:
Use this or any laxative only c
directed. MONEY 1*
if m't
delighted with results. Gat ppr.
LAX today.

purchased the home
of grt
P. Morse, on S.
Jefferson
Mr. and Mrs. Saul
Pop
spent Sunday and Monday
Paducah.

Aero
Cyanamid

Evans Groom, Dayton, 0.,
spent last week-end with his
mother, Mrs. M. J. Groom, E.
Main street.

WOMAN NINETY
SWEARS IT HFIT3
KEEP HER ALIV:

Joe P. Wilcox, owner of the
local Western Auto Associate
Store, purchased the home of C.
A. Woodall, Maple Avenue, this
week. The Woodalls recently

Cumberland Fertilizers
AND

1 Case Tractor & Farm linplements
Mitchell Implement Co,
E. Market St.
At 14, pretty Norma Davenport is acknowledged the worlds
youngest elephant trainer. Twice daily she directs a herd of 10
huge elephants in an intricate routine as a feature of Dailey
Bros. Three-Ring Circus. The circus, one of America's few
large shows traveling abroad its own railroad train, presents
performances at 3 and 8 P. M. at the Ball Park on West Main
in Princeton, Saturday, September 22.

ATHLETES FOOT GERM
KILL IT FOR 35e
IN ONE HOUR, if not pleased
your 35c back. Ask any druggist
for this powerful fungicide, TEOL. Its 90% alcohol, makes it
penetrate. The germ can't be
killed, unless reached. Feel it
penetrate, reaches more germs.
Apply full strength for itchy,
sweaty or smelly feet. Today at
ad.
Wood Drug Store.

George A. Pottinger, Evansville, has replaced Mrs. Anna
May Nesmith, resigned, as manager of the local Interstate Finance Corp.

Phone 242
r0.550,

For Sale!
I have one 270 acre tract ten miles from Princeton
with 150 acres level land of good character, one 7 room

WANTED
DEALER
For the new paint

WHEN YOU WANT A

dwelling in good condition, one barn size 79160, plenty
of spring, well and creek water. Priced at $8,506.0.
One 60 acre tract in Lyon County on gravel roan
nice dwelling practically new, one stock barn, one tobacco barn,. Priced at $2,750.00.

sensation

PLASTI - KOTE

One 197 acre tract two miles West of Princeoz
small dwelling, two barns. Priced at $4,000.00.
One 212 acres in Crittenden County, 200 acres creek

Box 529
TELEPHONE

CHAMBLISS

Princeton, Ky.

bottom

land, comfortable 4 room

dwelling with metal

roof, nice barn and out buildings, well watered, priced
at $8,500.00.

Phone 499

One 157 acre tract 2 miles West of Princeton on

BUILDING?
REPAIRING?

Midway Barber
Shop

W. W. Johnson
J. Y. °Mauston

Opposite Henrietta Hotel

1111111111111111111111111111

For Immediate
Delivery On

the 91 highway with a good five room dwelling with
electricity, two tenant dwellings, three barns, well watered, practically all level land over a mile frontage on
the highway. Priced at $14,500.00.

Use fire-proof, economical,
machine-made concrete
blocks. Visit our plant—
Cadiz Road, opposite K. U.
power plant.
Phone 4984; 581

DEPENDAILE
INSURANCE

MONUMENTS
SEE OUR STOCK—THE
LARGEST IN WEST KY.

Paducah Granite
Marble, Stone Co. .
402 South 3rd Street
Paducah, Kentucky
Phone 799

C. A.Woodall
Insurance And Real Estate

Kentucky
BI-PRODUCTS
Princeton, Kentucky

Everybody Reads The Leader

CAYCE-YOST CO.
Men's Store

First Choice
Don't risk delay and ex-

Trim, flexible, light on the

typo PIOVID
WeAd's 7..et**
ure. Replace your old pump
Proving Grounds—Wee. Settlefioldsi
to dente Omen; wow in airwith a fully guaranteed Built
plane and other motors, From Arctic
•—•=1
koionds to Tropic cl•
new or re-built and save ='Ingo firz:lucodyou cm Ps

foot...fine sturdy

money!

For Fall

pense of fuel system fail-

gabardine done in brown or black

Chevrolet-1937-42

with "cushion" platforms

Ford-1932-42.

and wear-tested soles!

(others both new and rebuilt at savings)

•

Do you have spare light bulb available at your home?

All sizes - 15-watt through 300-watt in

Home Owned and Operated by
JOE P. WILCOX
HIAWATHA COLEMAN. Mgr.
Phone 212

Stetson and Mallory Hats
You get an entirely new outlook
and $10.00
$7.50
STETSONS
Sietson
on life with a smart new
or Mallory. Supremely smart, you MALLORY $6.500d$7.50
are sure to like the designs and
perfection of details. We call your BURTON-TAYLOR $5.00
particular attention to the Stetson
Stratoliner, the Stetson Roy'al, the
Mallory Coast-to-Coast, and the
Mallory Dallas.

ALSO A FULL LINE OF
Suits and Top-CoatsCuriee, Society Brand and
Schoeneman.
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Princeton Leader
Princeton, Kv
•5
negar -VanHoosier made

ouncement has been
marriage Wednesday, Aug.
the
Catherine
of Miss Margaret
gar, daughter of Mr. and
George W. Pinnegar, DawRoad, to C. C. 3-c Harold
oosier, Princet0n.
Hatler officiatv. a G. M.
e 6 o'clock in the First BapChurch, in the presence of
and several friends.
tiVeS

.E....D....b.
0
...
.N...
....
H

Attendants were Miss Margaret
Brennan and Marion VanHoosier, brother of the
bridegroom.
The bride wore a powder blue
dress with black accessories,
and
a corsage of pink rosebuds
and
baby's breath. Miss Brennan
wore a navy blue suit with
matching accessories.
Mrs. VanHoosier is a graduate of Butler High School, class
of 1944, and is now attending
................................

Draughon's Business College in
Paducah.
Seaman VanHoosier attended
Farmersville High School prior
to entering the service. He recently returned from 28 month's
service in the Pacific area, and
has reported for duty at San
Francisco, Calif. Mrs. VanHoosier
will continue her studies in Paducah.

Vinson - Strong
Mr. and Mrs. Colie Mack Vinson, Marion Road, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Virginia June, to John Shelby
Strong, son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
L. Strong, of. he Bethany Community. Mr. Strong was recently discharged from the Army.
The wedding will take place
Monday. Sept. 24, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Vinson.

1

B & P W Meeting
The Business and Professional
Women's Club met Friday night,
Sept 14, at 8 o'clock at George
Coon Memorial Library.
The program included a talk
by Miss Ruth Lytle, home economist for the local K. U. office, and member of the club. Her
subject was "International and
National Federations of Business
and Professional Women's Clubs"
Another talk, "The State Federation of Business and Professional Women's Clubs and the Local Club" was made by Miss
Virginia Morgan.
Officers reported much interest is being shown in the newly
organized club. Charter members are Nancy S. Beck, Elaine
Brasher, Carwin Cash, Busch
Cummins, Ruth C. Lytle, Dortha McGowan, Virginia Morgan,
Anna M. Nesmith, Lois E. Pettit, Lillian Pruett, Atha Stallings and Leona Trader. Other
young business women have expressed their desire to join the
club and are expected to enroll
before the next meeting date.
Members of the local club are
invited to be guests of the Paducah Business and Professional
Women's Club in October.

lunch. The next meeting will be much improved.
held in October at the home of
Paul J. Cunningham left last
Miss Melville Young, W. Main Wednesday for Georgia Military
street.
Academy, College Park, Ga.,
where he will attend school the
coming year. He is the son of
Chapter Meeting
Clay Chapter No. 28 will hold Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cunningham,
a called meeting 7:30 Friday eve- S. Jefferson street.
ning September 21, 1945, to con- Ni Miss Prudence Polk, Nashville,
fer the first degree. Compan- Tenn., is the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Dique Eldred .and family,
ions take notice and attend.
W. Main street.
B. B. Boitnott, High Priest.

Miss Gloria Koltinsky left
Sunday for Durham, N. C. where
she will resume her studies at
Duke University.
- Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sparks left
Tuesday morning for Lynckm.
They were accompanied by their
son, Bill, and Larry Pedley, who
entered Kentucky Military Institute.
Rev and Mrs. J. L. McGee,
Hartford, were visitors here Sun-

G. W. Towery, Secretary.

day afternoOn. They were accompanied by Miss
Martha
Schultz, who spent the week-end
at her home in Hartford.
,Major Joseph J. Stephens,

Mrs. Stephens and little daughter, left Sunday for Bartow, Fla.,
where they are visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Stephens.

The last Liberator has winged its
way from the runway into the skies
and my war work with radio and radar
has been completed.

Mrs. L. D. Pickens and little
daughter will leave for Marion,
next "reek where .Mrs. Pickens
has accepted a pOsition with the
K. U. Office.
Miss Beulah Mullens spent last
week-end at her home in Wingo.
Mr. and Mrs. William S.
Rice and Mr. Charles Ratliff left
Sunday for Manitou, Col., where
they will sperm two weeks with
Mrs. Charles Ratliff, who has
been there the last month.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mays and
son, William, and daughter, Mrs.
James Landes, sepnt Saturday in
Paducah.
Mrs. Hugh Cherry, Jr., who
has been in Johnson City, Tex.,
where Sergeant Cherry has
been stationed, is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Cherry, W. Main
street.
Mrs. Roy Koltinsky is a patient
at Jennie Stewart Hospital, Hopkinsville, where she underwent
an appendectomy several days
ago. Her condition is reported

I am therefore happy to awnounce
that I will be back at the

Princeton Lumber Company
October 19 1945

r

'"

I trust that I will have the opportunity to see and talk with all my old
friends and customers and to render
them efficient, modern service to the
best of my ability.
Many changes have been brought
about by this war in the electronic
appliance field. My war time experience has made me familiar with many
of these advances. General Electric,
greatest of all electric appliance manufacturers, leads in • these k improvements and I hope to have the opportunity of demonstrating the postwar
appliances and radios to the people
in this community.
Sincerely,

Announcing . . .
Opening of a private
kindergarten at Butler High
School, Monday, Oct. 15.
School is for children
4 - 6 years.

Hours, 8:45-11:45
Tuition, $5 a mo.

Julian C. Littlepage

Call 800 or 4114 to
register

Lottie Moon Circle

Princeton
dwelling with
, well wit

YOUNG FASHIONS
FOR THE YOUNG IN HEART..

frontage
If your waist is high and tiny ... if you love Bare
and an individual air in year chihes ... if you Illco
color running riot ... then you'll love our Prinmess
styles. They're designed to make you doubly lovely
... designed to wear not just one season but many.
Fined coat with clever skaldder to lip miming in the new
Ethranhan mood. In all wool
Panels =Pe- Junior diem

Cardigan trait with clever tabs
it the shoulders and subtle
soft yoke draping.In all wool
Twice's crepe. Junior pima

The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church met at the
home of Mrs. J. C. Arnold and
Miss Gwen Booker, Washington
street, Sept. 11, for their regular
monthly meeting, with 12 members present
The devotional, from Acts,
was given by the president, Mrs.
Alvin Lisanby. Miss Mary Wilson Baker had charge of the program, assisted by Mrs. Gordon
Glenn, Mrs. Robert Nash and
Miss Melville Young.
Present were Mesdames Robert Nash, Gordon Glenn, Claude
Koltinsky, J. C. Arnold, Robert
Jacob, Willie Larkin, Ernest
Childress, Alvin Lisanby and
Mina Tom Ryan; Misses Mary
Wilson Baker, Gwen Booker and
Melville Young.
The hostesses, assisted by Mrs.
Gordon Glenn, served a plate

Dresses with a quiet chic that is
unmistakable - - utterly wearable
BARNES offers you an autum collection of 'dresses
that shows American designers' imagination at its
best . . . colors, bright and vivacious, ilhouttes
suave and flattering, In any one of these dresses in
crepe, wool or gabardine, you will be charming and
irresitible I

School clothes cell for sports like these ...
teat, perfed-fitting •flatties' constructed
with genuine aoodyear welt
end durable loather or No-Mark rubber

$06. Uppers of black ruffle-suede
or smooth brown elk ... definitely smart,

nessairo
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PRESIDENT VISITS PADUCAH
Earl G. Welch, Extension Agiculture Engineer of the Colege of Agriculture and Home
conomics and R. L. Wilson, repesentative of the Kentucky Util[
'ties Co., had .charge of the proram at a training school held
Wednesday afternoon for Homeakers' Club leaders. Arrangeents for the program which
oncerned "Safe Wiring" were
ade by Mrs. Lloyd Beck, Home
Agent, R. S .Gregory and Mills
• uth Lytle of the local Utilities
office where the meeting was
eld.
Contributions that are made to
igher standards of living by use
of electricity and the planning
of use of electrictiy on the farm
were topics discussed
by Mr.
Welch. Mr. Wilson gave the
leaders demonstration
of adequate and inadequ.sitfielectrical
systems. Safety measures were
stressed by both speakers.
Leaders attending the meeting-

President Harry S. Truman with Mrs. Truman, Sen. Alben W. Barkley and Rep.
Noble J. Gregory,
as they alighted from the presidential special p lane last Friday at the Paducah
airport, where
10,000 persons greeted them. The President flew on for a brief visit to his home
at Independence,
Mo., returning to Paducah Sunday, Mere he pi icked up the two Kentucky
solons for the return
trip to Washington.

By Dorothy Brasher
Mrs. Monroe Butts has returned to the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bucklew after undergoing an operation at
Marion Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wring and
Mrs. J. R. Brasher were recent
dinner guests of Mrs. C. R.
Brasher and Mr. Brasher.

Homemakers Schedule

More Storage Space
Mrs. Sam F. Combs of Perry
county has made her kitchen work
easier by the building in of additional storage spaces, practically
all of the lumber used having
been cut and seasoned on the
Combs' farm. A corner cupboard
was added, the sink enclosed,and

cabinets, planned with Home
Agent Lucille S. Elswick to meet
definite household needs, were
built along one side and corner
of the room. Space in the arrangement was left for an electric
range which Mrs. Combs hopes
to add at a later date. A corner
cupboard in the dining room and

bookcases around
the firek
in the living room
were structed. Mrs.
Combs 's ail°
ben of the
Jeff Hortelloia
Club.
Squeaky floors can
hp.
noiseless by sifting
talcum
der between the
boards.

Crack
lax EV
State DeP
Investigate
County

AMENDMENT QUESTIONS
On November 6 Ballot

Depart
lie
k down on
,tors, Corn
eentsiesi:stiga
reacer:
o
ardv atii
je0nns
rtcheck
ooiw

:

of persons
income tax

'The two Consatutional Amendment questions will appear on the
Nov..
ember 6 ballot in the following language, which will be certified to
the varus County Clerks by the Hon. Charles K. O'Connell, Secretary of State:
GOOD ROADS AMENDMENT
'Shall Section 230 of the Constitution of Kentucky be amended
so that
revenue from excise taxes on motor fuels, fees and license on
registration,
operation and-use of vehicles on public highways be used exclus
ively for
-highway purposes, including highway safety, necessary cost of
administration, adjustments and statutory refunds?"

Fredonia News

J. Rogers and son Keith, Miss
Ada Leeper, Mrs. Imogene Wigginton and Pvt. John Blackburn.
A Revival at the Fredonia
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young Bap
Church began Monday night
visited their son, Billy Sam, at
with Rev. Johnson, pastor, of the
Columbia Military Academy, in
Baptist Church in Kuttawa,leadColumbia, Tenn. Accompanying
ing.
them were Mrs. Luke QuarterMr. and Mrs. Lawrence HarpIrous and Mrs. Sam Howerton.
er and children, of Lincoln Park,
The following citizens of FreMich., were recent guests of Mrs.
donia were in Paducah Sunday
Joe Parr.
and had the privilege of seeing
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Miller
President Truman were, Mr. J.
and son are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mn. T. R. Feagan.
Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Oliver, of
Gary, Ind., were recent guests
of Mrs. Maddie Rice and family.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Young were
Mrs. Jonas Swain, Mrs. Cecil
Rice and Mrs. Kate King, of
Danville.
J. J. Rogers is in St. Louis
t is week on husiness.
t. John Blackburn returned
to his station near Charleston,
Mo., after spending a few days
with his mother, Mrs. Pearl
Blackburn.
Mrs. Steve Jones and granddaughter, Carol, spent a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. John
Quartermous this week.

were Mesdames J. M. Taylor and
V. T. White, Cobb; A. D. McElroy, Crider; Wylie Brown, Eddy
Creek; H. J. Watson and Charles
Hubbard, Eddyville Road;W. D.
Armstrong and Saul Pogrotsky,
Hopkinsville Road; Rodgers Pickerifig, Lebanon; Ray Martin and
Ferd Wadlington, Otter Pond.

Al
needs
saving
to the
We will
free of
infield,

Ke

SOLDIER VOTE AMENDMENT
"Are you in favor of Amending Section 147 of the Constitution
of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky, so that said section, when so
amended and reenacted, will permit any person absent from the county of his
legal residence,
or from the state, to vote in any election, in a manner
provided by law?"

Vote Yes For Both
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SPONSORED BY SEVERAL LOCAL PATRIOTIC CITIZENS
BUT BY TASTZ

risr.

Friendship, Thursday, Sept. 20,
2:00 p.m., Mrs. S. P. Davis, hostess.
Bethany, Friday, Sept. 21, 2:00
p.m., Mrs. Harve Nichols, hostess.
Cobb, Tuesday, Sept. 25, 2:30
p.m., Mrs. Earle Wood, hostess.
Eddy Creek, Thursday, Sept.
27, 2:00 p.m., Mrs. D. W. Satterfield, hostess.

ff

The major industry with the
highest accidental -death toll in
1944 was farming.

The pattern—an imi
tation reptile. The
color—Town grown.
The styles—favorite
medium or high heel
sandabandithe glamorous side-swept
sandal, Roman-style.

ND

Fifteen thousand tons is the
estimate made by drycleaners
as the amount of soil they remove from clothes annually.

P
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GOOD NEWS

SILK
STOCKINGS
ARE HERE AGAIN

U. S. Pat OIL

Cotton hose makes
young legs look old and
boggy. SILK makes them
trim-neat-and attractive.

More Good News
Gray hair makes
young faces look old and
baggy. Rich colored lustrious hair makes the face
look young and attractive.

Spot-light Styles!
'

Swinging the Classics!

WOMEN'S SHOES WOMEN'S SHOES

$2,44

$2.44

You'll never be on the sidelines in these brown gabardine
spectators! Smart liugator
trim with asaucy leather bow!
Plastic soles. Non•rationsd.

The classic spectator—ntramlined for action! Non•radoped comfort for all-occa.
siot. wear! Smooth brown
gabardine trimmed with imitation litigator. Plasticsolos.

GRAY-NO vanishes gray hair easily and
quickly. Makes your face
match with the silk-capped limbs.
Sold on a money
back guarantee at

WOOD'S
DRUG STORE

T DON'T mean jtrt your old job in the K. U. line
-IL gang. That's waiting, too, of course. Old Mike will
be mighty glad to have some of you young fellows on the
job after putting up mostly with us oldtimers so long. But
We kept the juice moving, Lad, and don't you
forget it.
"Lots of the stuff you used over there was made right
here in Kentucky and we gave 'em all the power they called
for. We didn't slight anybody else, either. Every store,
office, farm and home got all the electricity it needed.
MamP's the time we worked hours in rain and sleet, day
and night, living up to that old K. U.trademark: 'Dependable Service.'
"We took as much pride in that as you did in beating

"Now maybe tint sounds a little bit like bragging
.
Well, I reckon we've got a brag coming, me
and my company both. They've treated me right
all these years and
they're treating me right now'thatthe
time for my pension
is here.
"Like I said, you've got to do more than
just take the
old man's place. This great old
state of ours is going places
now. New factories are moving
in. Good, dependable
electric service at low rates is helping
bring 'em.
"That's where you come in, Son.
You have a great
tradition to live up to—the servios
tradition of the K U.
Organization., You're helping Kentucky
grow,. And you're
helping all our people farmers,
workers, ourchanta and
all the rest including yourself,
Son —s along tha read to
postwar prosperity and stability."

KENTUCKY UTIO9RFS COMPANY
INC
Dependable Electric Serrates titular
&ninon Alanageonena

etien

,
d
room
.
Cembs7
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the booth.
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Calcimine is basically a physical structure held together with
ATHENS, Ga. -A. P.- An out
glue.
standing co-ed at the Universit
The way a small sailing boat
of Georgie is 70-year-old Mar
in the water is called her
sits
Gutter White, a Methodist mistrim.
sionary to China for 42 ,year
Alteration and Repair
e Department To
and the survivor of a Japanese
stigate In Every
Of Homes Also
internment camp. She's the
Unrestricted Now
author of two published books
nty
FORT, (AP)—The State and is now enrolled in a feaWashington, (111—All controls
Department intends to ture writing course "to shake over highway construction has
the rust off the old pen."
been lifted by the War Proown on Black Market
duction Board. The W. P. B. alOrville
Commissioner
failed to file a state return.
s,
so relaxed its general construcwith
ard said, along
Howard said he would com tion limitation order but did not
vaders of State income pel all evaders and delinquen
ease its controls over the conto pay taxes which might
struction of new housing.
commissioner said field due in conformity with stet
W. P. B. revoked outright its
tatives would conduct law and in fairness to those who
order limiting highway construcvestigations in connec- "voluntarily paid their
taxe tion (L-41-E). An amendment to
lh checks now in pro- with good intention."
the general construction order
persons who filed fedcontrol
(L-41 )removed from
icarson
but
returns
Everybody Reads The Leader alterations and
come tax
repairs to existfor
ing buildings, construction
of
transportation facilities and cons
omen'
struction of farm buildings, other
than houses..
—ear
Transportatign_,projects now
Incorporated
permitted without W."111.413. authorization include airports or airexclusively yours
way facilities; bridges; railroad
Although the war is over Uncle Sam
tracks, stations and repair shops;
needs waste greases for many uses. So keep
bus and truck terminals; oil and YAMASHITA ENTERS PRISON— The aates of New Bilidid
gas pipe lines, including tersaving grease, and call in your dead stock
prison, near Manila P. I. are closed behind Gen. Tomoyyuki
minnl, loading and unloading
Yamashita (left foreground), commander of all Japanese forces
to the KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS.
facilities.
in the Philippines and conqueror of Singapore. Gen. Yamshita
Alteration and repair work
arrived at prison from Baguio in north Luzon where he had
dead
all
and
remove
stock
promptly
We will
now is permitted without au- signed surrender documents. Others in picture are not identithorization regardless of the type fied. (AP Wirephoto from U. S. Army Signal Corps.)
free of charge.
of work or cost. Alterations,
Morgor
55
Ky.
Uniontown,
collect:
Call
however, must not involve ex- Was His
terior additions. Alterations for- Face Lost!
anfield, Ky., Phone 239.
More than 40,000 pounds of timmerly were considered as new
Baltimore—A.P.— A Japanese
Thanking you in advance,
construction and were subject envoy to the Manila conference othy and red top seed have been
to the same limitations as new handed a GI guard two American threshed in Breckinridge county,
the largest grass seed harvest in
construction.
$5 bills and demanded some
Rebuilding of damaged struc- cigarettes, a Baltimore Sunpapers years.
Of the seven Harrison county
tures is also permitted without correspondent reports.
4-H club girls who entered clothalteration. This exemption, howThe Japanese accepted two
Uniontown, Kentucky
ever, is limited to buildings de- cartons of cigarettes but hesitated ing at the State Fair, five receiva red and
stroyed by fire, flood, tornado, in embarrassment before taking ed blue ribbons, one
one a white ribbon.
etc., since April 9, 1942.
his change. Then he pocketed it
W. 0. Mays of Wolf county
Repair work formerly covered and stalked off with a complete
grew two and a fourth acres of
only work necessary to keep a poker face.
Ky. No. 16 tobacco which averstructure in sound condition or
The GI had given him Japa- aged about six feet in height.
to make a building safe and nese-printed Philippine occupaEighty percent of the 4-H club
usable. The old order also re- tion currency.
members in Wayne county who
stricted the amount of repair
are growing tobacco primed their
work that could be done on Everybody Reads The Leader crops from one to three times.
houses, hotels, apartment buildDry weather in Madison county
ings, retail and wholesale estabhas reduced the corn yield by an
lishments. Included were offices,
estimated 30 percent.
banks, stores, garages, restauIn Perry county, approximately
rants and theaters.
400 4-H club boys and girls have
planted cover crops of fall and
winter greens.
New Army Ship
Seven hundred pounds of recleaned No. 31 fescue grass seed
Is A Shocker
were harvested by Robert DownNew York—A.P.—One of the
(Clip and keep handy for er of Todd county.
newest ships in the Army's navy
shopping
and
daily reference
Miss Helen Hancock of the
is a floating power plant develBeelerton 4-H club in Hickman
oped after a battleship was aid.)
county, won a $25 war bond on
hooked up to the power lines of
• INEXPENSIVE
her champion Angus calf at the
a large city to supply current durMEATS, FATS. ETC.
show and sale.
• PURE
ing an emergency.
V2 through Z2 district
county is said to have
Warren
Al
30.
The plant is housed in a steel good through Sept.
• WHOLESOME
the best corn crop it has had in
hull having a length of 318 feet, through El good through Oc10 years.
• PROTECTIVE
a beam of 50 feet and a maximum tober 31. Fl through K1 good
About 6,000 bushels of cucumdraft of 14 feet. It grnerates elec- through Nov. 30. Li through
bers were sold in Whitley county
tricity at 13,800 volts by means Q1 good through Dec. 31.
this year, a number of farmers
of a 19-stage turbine driven with
realizing more than $200 per acre.
SUGAR
steam from two gas or oil-fired
Mrs. Ernest Neal of Johnson
Sugar stamp 38 valid thr- county received more than $700
boilers.
• CALCIUM
Units have been operated in ough Dec. 31. Good for 5 lbs. from the sale of poultry and eggs
• PHOSPHORUS
the United States at Vicksburg
(Be sure to put your name last year.
and Jackson, Mississippi, and at and number on canning sugar
• VITAMINS
In Caldwell county, 462 4-H
Jacksonville, coupon.)
and
Pensacola
club girls are taking canning,
• PROTEIN
Florida.
foods, clothing, garden, poultry,
Watch for this ration news livestock and labor service proOranges that receive the most bulletin every week in this jects.
sunshine as they grow have the paper. Published to aid our
Twelve homemakers' clubs in
highest concentration of vita- customers and all food buyers Jefferson county arranged winin Princeton as a friendly dow displays at four different
min C in their juice.
helpful service by
points in the county to show
hand-made rugs made during the
"THE FAVORITE AT STORE OR DOOR'

rack Down
ax Evaders

Refresher Course

Controls Lifted
On Highway Work

OUR BUSINESS
IS TO MAKE
GOOD OVERALLS

frol

For 36 years we have specialized in the manufacture of good
work shirts, pants and overalls.
Even though ELK BRAND garments have not been available
at your favorite dry goods store
for several months, the time is
not too distant when we expect
to have ELK BRAND garments
on the shelves of merchants all
over the territory.

Hopkinsville
(9goit

the Nov.
e v4r.
ate:

so
strati
vely for
inistra-

'WAN TED"

E LK BRAND

EtK BRAND
SHIRT AND OVERALL COMPANY
I nourporsted

HOPPLINEviLLE

•

KENTUCKY

Just Received Carload Of

Ky. Farm News

Kentucky Rendering Works

LUMBER
POPLAR, GUM AND PINE

4 x 6 Inch Flooring -8,10 and 12 Ft. C. M.

of the
and residence,
law?"

1 x 4's - 1 x 6's - 1 x 8's and 1 x 10's and 2 x 4 x 10's - No. 1 Pine

hod On
'ation Points?

Also Other Lengths

Doors And Windows,all sizes

erve PASTEURIZED

BIG SUPPLY OF SHEETING

Ration News
Service

r Added Meal Goodness

Coinmodes, Kitchen Sinks

T'S

And Lavatories

GRESHAM BROS.

Dial Phone 3221

T CONTAINS•••

Eddyville

ND ••.

'S PASTUEMZED!

Executor's Notice

•

inceton Cream & Butter
Company
Phone 161

All persons having claims
against the estate of Robert
Morgan, deceased, will present
same, properly proven, on or
before October, 1, and all persons knowing themselves indebted to the said estate will
please come forward and settle.
HeWlett and John Morgan,
Executors 3t

CfRTAINLY. MAIWZ‘'
«.. Tell CHECK
YOUR MOTOR

RiGfir
AWAY./

-SLEEK
AVOOPt

Peoples Service Store
Joe McMican, Prop.

War.

Miss Rosalene Watts, member
of the Salvisa 4-H club, won the
Mercer county fair championship on her wool suit, and 13 blue
ribbons in caxnine.

WHEN THE BOYS
COME ;;:t4

kae

BRotMIGH
3
TY

They'll want telephone service,
together with other modern
conveniences. War has taught

them—and their families—to rely on tele-

rvi trAcogn

fl
DEPEND ON yOuR

PERO/a ro titP
(AR

14

(01401

- HOOSEWIVER
I WW1 SP400 WHAT na
WOULD 1,0 wrTM
OP WA NEIGHBORHOOD
fRIENDLYNO f2PERT
. c (74:s
:1)
4
:
07
, oug chac
V00.
SEQVICT-- MARKS TO 8/400T1Ityl

NAIL. MA'AM — NOW
MAT wear REPLACtO
RED Re SPARB DWG
TM War/ MARlilt
tN MUM •

phone service.
Plans are under way for the
greatest rural telephone expansion ever undertaken to meet

d'4J
r

to

postwar needs of Southern_

vor

farmers. This program, which

ww

was interrupted by the war,

-

will be resumed as rapidly as
conditions permit.
Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Conipany
INCORPORATIO

ODGE'S
SERVICE STATION

PRINCETON SSEVTUERMDBAEYR 22
BALL PARK, WEST MAIN STREET

4.

Tnursda , Se tember
20, 19

THE PRINCETON LEADER, RINCETON, KENTUCKY

Page Ei ht

iator ordanceman, first class, for heroic achievement in LudUSNR, Princeton, has arrived at wigwinkle,s Germany. Private
the U. S. Navy Staging Center, Dutkowski, husband of the formPearl Harbor, T. H., and will er Martha Harris, has been oversoon be bound for the U. S., to be seas in France and Germany the
honorable discharged from the last year. His wife and baby
(Continued from Page One)
naval service. He has been in the daughter, Helen, reside with her
1940
from
entered the service in
Navy since February, 1944, and parents Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Harris,
Marion, and served overseas 36
has spent Z months overseas.
Marion Road.
months in the South Pacific
• • •
• • •
with an infantry unit. His mother, Mrs. Mary Rushing, lives Pvt. Eugene Dutkowski
Larry M. McCollum, USN,
Awarded Bronze Star
here.
Gets Battle Promotion
•••
P v t. Eugene J. Dutkowski,
Larry M. McCollum, USN, 22
battalion
in
tank
member
of
a
Garrett street, was presented the
Charles E. McCollum, USNFt,
Germany, was recently award- Navy Unit Commendation ribbon
Arrives At Pearl Harbor
. last week at the U. S. Naval HosCharles E. McCollum, Jr., av- ed the Bronze Star Medal
pital, treat Lakes, Ill., for action
with the Fleet Air Photographic
Squadron, No. 3. McCollum, a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
McColltim, wears the American
When you see me don't think of Insurance.
Theater, Asiatic-Pacific Theater,
and Liberation of the Philippines
ribbons.
But when you think of Insurance,

NEWS*POUR
14RNeawont/
IN UNIFORM

Sgt. Emery E. Dobbins
On 30-Day Furlough

Think of me.

MARK CUNNINGHAM, Agent
THE MAN WITH THE PLAN
III W. Market St.

PHONE 81

PRINCETON, KY.

Sgt. Emery E. Dobbins, U. S.
May Air Corps, is'on atallarglaaL
?tarToMgh visiting his mother,
Mrs. Emery E. obbins, and aunt,
Mrs. C. E. Gaddie, Washington
street. Sergeant Dobbins, who
has been serving in the European Theater, was inducted at
Indianapolis, Ind., where he was
employed.

BRIGHTEN
THEM UP!
5 bz

For Sale
5-Room dwelling on North side of Young St.
Priced to Sell.

JOHN E. YONG,Agt.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Princeton, Ky.

When In Hopkinsville
visit

THE STORE FOR FASHIONABLE
WOMEN—

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

ENAMELOID
Treat your furniture, walls, woodwork,
and a hundred other things to new life,
gorgeous color, lasting beauty! Anyone
can apply this hard-drying, decorative
enamel. Resists heat, water, alcohol!

83c
PT.

W E 9-E LL AlOrWe
MIRACLE WALL FINISH,

298
GAL.

••••• Doft

Goo,tom,

ELDRED HARDWARE CO.
Phone 321

910 S. Main St.

Hopkinsville, Ky.

itarrSe...ford.

nerves
:vaen
He Can Eat Anything Now fn
badly
ediebefort,
And Sleep Like Newborn aaftermeals
ft
so much gas
Babe, Says Mr. VanArsdall. in my
stomach
it tortured
No Longer Doubts Merits
an
Rto
Retonga.
non

ga.
longer a doubting could get relief. I think I
almost every

laxative 1
Thomas when it comes to Reheard of for sluggish ehm,
tonga, for it has given me more and I always
felt
worth-while relief than every- toxic poisons. I chock lull
lost twenty
tried
put
together."
thing else I
pounds in a few month.
declares Mr. V. R. VanArsdall, "Retonga relieved
all thi
for twenty-eight years a Rural tress far beyond my how
Mail Carrier at Auburn, Ky. Mr. have regained 21
pounds 44
VanArsdall is a Mason, a mem- feel better than I
have for
ber of the Methocilat Church, and years. I give Retonga
ons
attends the Rural Mail carriers red percent credit
for it".
convention practically e v e r y
Retonga in intended to
•
year. Discussing his happy ex- distress due to
Vitamin 134
perience with Retonga he grateins
..
constipation,
gl II Of digestive j
il
:
:
fully continued:
uices in
underweight,
very
"I was badly
stomach, and loss of
nervous, and 'it seemed to me Accept no substitute
that every meal I ate tortured may °e'
b (Attained at Da
me with acid indigestion. My Drug Store.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

those 20 miles to work.
kinds Furniture, Dressers,etc.
Nice Men's Suits, Boys', Girls'
DRESS OXFORDS and
BOYS
apparel, 1000 pr. shoes, all kinds,
WORK SHOES, FEDERATED
Extra Coats; Accessories Tools of
STORE.
all kinds. Dining Tables, Pedastal, Extra large Guns, Watch- BOYS FALL SUITS, Five to
es and Clocks. Bargains.
eighteen years, FEDERATED
3te
J. F. Morgan
STORE
FOR FROZEN FOOD LOCKER JUST RECEIVED from New
rentals, Caldwell County
York, Ladies Fall Dresses, ELLocker Plant, see—J. E. or K.
LEN HALL LINE from $6.98
R. Cummins, Telephvie 441
to $15.98. FEDERATED STORE

Positions in local field offices of Department of Welfare
and the Unemployment Cornpensation Commission.
Clerks, Typists, Stenographers
Machine Operators,
1100-200;
Accounelbg positions.
8110-150;
2120-225; Statistical to ositions,
3160-225 Interviewer-Ekaminers,
2110-200; Referee. 8200-225; Field
Worker. 5120-140: Assistant to
Director of Public Aaalstance,
2150-300.C1'ild Welfare Workers,
8100-240.
Merit System examinations will
be given on October 11 in Ashland. Bowling Green, Campbellsville, Covington, Frankfort,
Hazard, Hopkineville, Louisville,
Mayfield, Middlesboro, Morehead,
Oyensboro, Pikeville, etIchirtond.

Somerset.
For full particulars and applications. write Personnel Examination Supervisor. 107 New Office Building, Frankfort.

FOR SALE-10 Acres of tendable
land; outbuildings; house in
first class condition on inside
and outside; young orchard;
plenty water. See Erby Cruce
Princeton Route 2, after 4
o'clock. Located 3 miles from
P'ton on Dawson - Princeton
Highway,

We wish to express our tender thanks and gratitude to our
many friends for their
kindnesses during the illness and
death of our husband and faths
er. We wish to express our appreciation for the floral donors
and especially do we thank Dr.
J. M. Moore, and the Morgan
Undertakers for their service
and sympathy during our sorrow and bereavement.
The Boyd family.

01111M101111111111111k

Notice!
All city taxes will become delinquent on Noverde:
1, 1945, and subject to a 10 percent penalty.
Water bills are due on the first day of each moth
and subject to a 10 percent penalty after the lath
of the month.
Prompt payment of all accounts will be appree.
iated.

Garland Quisenberry
City Collector

APPLY NOW. FINAL DATE
FOR FILING SEPT. 29, 1945

KILL INFLATION WHERE IT STARTS

C. A. Woodall

Insurance Agency

TO KEEP

117.W. Main St.
Princeton, Ky.
Established
1907

•

LOANS
.110.ne Repa4as
Now is the time to get your
home ready for Winter. If
you need cash to insulate, fix
the furnace, or make other repairs in preparation for cold
weather, see us tor a loam
Doe's delay ... Come is
or oboist today/

"Not For A Day
But For All Time"
"We Have Stayed
And Paid"

tibbstAi
FOR THE SAKE OF AMERICA'S FUTURE

PRICES DOWN

NABORHOOD BRAND WISCONSIN JUNE PEAS, new pack, nice quality.
Try a can and you will want a dozen. Naborhood June Peas, no.2 can 10c
TROPICAL

PRESTON CUT

SANDWICH COOKIES, bulk 20(

GREEN BEANS, no. 2 can

QUAKER

niersiale
Finance Corp. of Ky.
George A. Pottinger, M.
Princeton, Kentucky

11111111111111111111111111111111111
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your appetite these oppressive Summer days
with our delicious creamed Cottage Cheese!

BRA.

•
If you want a lotion

PERK
UP
Get all the body building
proteins of meat without the heat.
Serve it in temptling
salads, sandwiches or
just as it comes from
the handy carton.

that really does things for
dry skin, this Is It. Incredibly
rich In lanolin, It smoothes, soft-

4#

QUICK or PLAIN

1L

QUAKER OATS, package

9

HOMINY GRITS, package
NAAS' TOMATO

11(

CATSUP, 14 oz. bottle
Death to Flies and other insects

11(

FLYDED, 16 oz. bottle
SWANSDOWN

28(

CAKE FLOUR, package

Loving Cup Coffee, the coffeee with the5910
wonderful flavor, 1 lb pkg 210 3 lbs.

A Cooling treat for a
warm reception of unexpected guests.

leaves no sticky feeling. Won-

DECORATWE
AND PRACTICAL $3

derful for your body as well as

Phone 161 day-rrr -night
for a fresh carton delivered to your home in
a clean, dry-ice-refrigerated truck . . Point free!

So you're going to do a little redecorating
this season! A good idea! And better still
It you select your wallpapers here. We've
a wide assortment of patterns for e -Yery
room in the house—and what's more they're
washable
111111inommememeews.

. as praetAeal as they are pretty.

00140,
OP WANT NOOSite 040 it,olt.
•Mcil
TKO

Prices exclusive of oily lextri

4c to 85c roll

CORN ETTIP S
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY

GOLDNAMER'S
Preseetea's Mao* Deperhesat Store

12(

STARCH, lb, pkg. 8c, 2 for 15(
elbowi it
Vivianna Macaroni or Spaghetti(
bow or seashells) 16 oz cellophane pkg I I

TEXUN

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, no. 2 col
5(
Valley Lea Evaporated Milk, no
eans3
required, 3 tall cans 25c, 12 tallPi&ts

10 OZ. PACKAGE

1 2 gal. bt). 28(
Bleach, qt. 15c, /

BANGO POPCORN,

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
10 POUND VISONET BAG

r4
YELLOW ONIONS, large size 4.4
5 DOZEN SIZE

HEAD LETTUCE,

each

LARGE, GREEN and TENDER

1

1

CABBAGE, lb. 3c, 50 lb bag

bunch

Sweet Potatoes, lb.

121
(

FRESH CALIFORNIA

I

PEARS, pound

LONG AND SWEET

Arizona Carrots,

FIRM SOLID HEADS

NANCY HALL OR PORTO RICAN 6(

,Fresh Lima Beans, pound

your foci and hands. $1.

(
11

PENNICK GLOSS

PUREX LAUNDRY

ens, coaxes your skin to a velvety texture. Quickly absorbed.

9'

41(

U. S. NO 1

Gimes Golden Apples, lb.

All kinds of supplies for canning and pickling.
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL THE TIME

Princeton
Creamery

HE
Aw

01TO

more

.0t
1 am

CLASSIFIED ADS

In Appreciation

Carl's

Why •uffer needlessly from backed...,
run-down feeling from excess ac.dity to
tb• urine? Just try DR. K/LMER'S
SWAMP ROOT, the renowned herbal
medicine. SWAMP ROOT acts fast on the
kidneys to promote the flow of wine and
relieve troublesome excises acidity. Originally created by a practising phy•iclan,
Dr. Kilmer'. Is•carefully blended comb).
nation of le herbs, roots, vegetable.. balsams. Absolutely nothing harsh or habitforming in thin pure, scientific preparation. Just good ingredients that eplick/y
act on the kidneys to Inc00000 the Sow of
urine and *aim the uncomfortable symptom, of bladder irritation.
Send for free, prepaid saropl• TODAY!
Like thousands of othera you'll be glad
that you did. SencLnam• and address to
tant
Et, Kilmer lk Co., Inc.,
u
Conn. Offer tinisr.s.ilinsii
St once. All druggist• •ell Swamp Root.

MAIL MAN LOST 25 LBs,
REGAINS 21 ON RETONGA

PERMANENT TENURE

PROTECT your davenport from FARM for sale - 200 acres N. E.
moths for 50 cents a year. One
of Princeton; with buildings,
• • •
spraying of Berlou stops moth
write box 529.
damage for 5-years or Berlou
Lieut. James Shrewsbury
pays the damage. Walkers Drug WANTED - Good Mechanic; exGuest in Williams Home
perienced; for tractors and au' Lieut. (senior grade) James
Store.
tomobiles. See Claude RobinShrewsbury, U. S. Naval Air
Corps, and Mrs. Shrewsbury, are FOR SALE - 1938 Ford Coupe; son or call 127-J.
good tires (3 new). See W. H.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Tandy, Lamasco.
ltp. OLD NEWSPAPERS - three
Williams, E. Market street, this
bundles for 10 cents, while
week. Lieutenant Shrewsbury is WILL SWAP 1892 PACKARD
they last. Leader Office.
former instructor of electrofor pair of track shoes in good
physics at Butlfr High School.
condition. Have been eating WANTED - Some cedar posts.
Call Princeton 553.
1 tp.
malty-rich, sweet as - a - nut
Grape Nuts. With the energy I
get from that concentrated
nourishment I just gotta RUN
FOR SALE - 6-room modern
house. Call 651-3.

For Sale-1 36 V-8 Ford Auto,
good tires; I 37 Graham, tires
fair; 200 Good Stoves all kinds,
some new; 100 Nice Iron Beds,
some springs and matresses; all

•

IS GETTING UP NIGHTS
GETTING YOU DOWN?
Thousands say famous doctor's
discovery gives blessed relief from
irritation of the bladder caused by
excess acidity in the urine

Pfc. Claude R. Anderson
Among First In Japan
With the 11th Airborne Division in Tokyo (delayed) - Pfc.
Claude R. Anderson, a Princeton,
Kentucky paratrooper with the
lithe Airborne Division, was among the first troops to enter
Japan. A graduate of Butler High
School, Anderson was employed
by the Atkins Saw Co., in Indianapolis, Ind. before entering
the Army in March, 1943. Overseas since May, 1945, he participated in the Luzon campaign. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
M. Anderson, 124 Main Street,
Princeton.

NOTICE
There will be an ice cream and
pie supper at Friendship school
Friday night, Sept. 21. The pubis cordially invited.
Mrs. Ethel French,
Miss Thelma Brandon,
teachers.

RED FRONT
CASH 4fik CARRY STORES
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